### INSTRUCTIONS

*Mission of Family & Consumer Sciences*: assisting individuals, families, and communities in making informed decisions about their well-being, relationships, and resources to achieve optimal quality of life.

**Eligibility:** Fall 2017 enrollment in a California college/university undergraduate or graduate program in Family & Consumer Sciences (FCS) or one of its specializations: foods/nutrition/dietetics, child development/family studies, fashion/apparel/textiles, interior design, family financial management/consumer economics/consumer affairs, family and consumer sciences education. Complete application with required materials submitted by deadline.

**Required Materials:**
1. Completed Application form (p.2)
2. Official Transcript (in a sealed envelope) from each collegiate institution attended/attending:
   - If official transcript is not available by due date, include an unofficial copy followed by the official transcript by May 1 (official required for eligibility).
   - Transcript not required if less than 12 units earned at the institution and units are transferred to current school.
   - Current graduate students, submit your current school transcripts only.
3. Personal Statement (2 page MAX) to include:
   - Description, with examples, of how your work experience/service and professional goals help meet the mission of Family & Consumer Sciences (for Credential/Student Teaching, include plans/progress in your program), and
   - Your financial need (income/support and expenses)
4. One Letter of Recommendation, signed and on letterhead, from one professional addressing your past, current, and future contributions to the field of Family and Consumer Sciences.
5. All materials listed above should be placed in one envelope and sent to the address at the end of the application.

**Criteria for Evaluation:** 1) Meets the mission of Family & Consumer Sciences, 2) GPA, and 3) Financial need

**Deadline:** Applications postmarked by **April 1, 2017** (no late or incomplete applications will be considered)

**Recipients will have the opportunity to join AAFCS for one-year as a student member paid by CA-AFCS.**

---

**Scholarships available ($1500 each)**
- **CA-AFCS Undergraduate Scholarship** (undergraduate student in FCS or any specialization)
- **CA-AFCS Graduate Scholarship** (graduate student in FCS or any specialization)
- **Credential Program/Student Teaching Scholarship** (FCS/HEC student registered in an FCS/HEC credential program in an accredited California college/university and/or will be student teaching in the FCS/HEC area; minimum 3.0 GPA)

**Checklist:** Along with the following application coversheet (p.2) be sure to include the following requirements:
- Personal Statement
- Letter of Recommendation
- Official transcripts from all schools attended/attending (see above detail)
- All materials sent to N. Rabolt

Be sure to follow all instructions carefully. Incomplete and late applications will not be considered.

**Online application available at:** [http://www.aafcs-ca.org/ca/scholarships-grants/](http://www.aafcs-ca.org/ca/scholarships-grants/)
CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF FAMILY & CONSUMER SCIENCES
Extended Education Fund

2017 Scholarship Application

Full Name: ____________________________________________________________

Permanent Address: (include summer address if different) ____________________________

E-Mail: ___________________________ (please type or print clearly)  Phone#: ________________

Current school you are attending: ________________________________________________

College/university you will be attending in Fall 2017: ________________________________

Name of the degree program you will be enrolled in Fall 2017: ________________________

Date of Anticipated Graduation from your current school (fill in only one)
High school_____  AA/AS_____  BA/BS_____  Masters, doctorate, credential, or certificate _____

GPA (fill in one): Cumulative Undergrad GPA_______ or  Cumulative Graduate GPA_______

Scholarships: Check the one you are applying for (be sure you qualify) ($1500 each)

___ Undergraduate (as of Fall 2017, undergraduate student in an FCS program or any specialization)

___ Graduate (as of Fall 2017, graduate student in FCS or any specialization)

___ Credential (as of Fall 2017, FCS/HEC student accepted into an FCS/HEC credential program in an accredited CA college/university and/or will be student teaching in the FCS/HEC area; minimum 3.0 GPA)

Memberships in Professional Associations or Honor Societies
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Signature of Candidate: ___________________________  Date: _________________

Applicants will be notified of the awards in May or June.

Be sure to follow all instructions carefully. Incomplete and late applications will not be considered.

Send application packet postmarked by April 1, 2017 to:

Dr. Nancy Rabolt
Department of Consumer and Family Studies/Dietetics
San Francisco State University
1600 Holloway Ave, San Francisco, CA 94132